
       No, I am not claiming the material blessing of Abraham…but to us this is such a rich 

blessing and answer to prayer…we want you to rejoice with us.

         In the first photo Ruby (one of our students) is standing in the middle of a strip of good, 

rich farmland that is ours to use for 3 years.  PRAISE the good Lord.  We have been praying 

for a way to help sustain and financially maintain the Bible Institute since we have 10 full-time 

students now and ALL their expenses are provided by our personal support.  

       If you know of any who wish to regularly support the ministry of the Bible Institute, 

believe me it would be welcome.  This farm land has been “pawned” to us for three years for 

$240 and it is likely this contractual arrangement may be continued after the three year due 

date. Add to this blessing the fact that James (my right-hand partner, student and Mary’s 

older brother) is a farmer and is excited about heading this opportunity.  Then, the ministry 

had a close friend here who is a genuine scientist in agriculture and a specialist in organic 

farming.  He will direct it all and he assures us that after our initial capital investment the farm 

will produce enough for all the students, staff and families and even to sell out for 

supplemental income.  WOW…praise the good Lord.  

      We even have the workers (students) with which to accomplish all of this…we are 

excited!  We will raise chickens and veggies, eat well, instruct the students in agriculture and 

help supplement the institute all in one effort.  Please pray the Lord will bless this great open 

door. 1Ki 6:38  And in the… the eighth month, was the house finished throughout all the parts 

thereof, and according to all the fashion of it….All this in eight months…God specializes in 

the impossible.  Let me give youAn outside tour of the property.  

       In the first panorama look far right and see the brown reed house of the institute’s 

secretary and student Christine.  In the middle between the trees is Pastor Tago’s (also a 

student) house stillunder construction.  Slightly left is the guy’s bunk house and library and 

farleft is the school and church auditorium.  The second panorama photo is the pastor’s 

house in middle and bunk house and library at left.  They have their own kitchen and bathing 

facilities. Meet some of the students and pray for them by name and picture.  You Have 

already met Ruby (23 years old) in Photo #1…next is Charlie (21) inPhoto # 4.  Richie (24 

and Ruby’s sister) is in photo # 5.  Niel (29) is preaching for the first time in photo # 6.  And 

finally James and wife Jonalyn in photo #7.  

         Lots more blessings and students await the next SWAT REPORT…stay tuned…

Contact us via email gsutek@streetpreaching.com or Vonage phoneAt 850-208-3773…we 

are 12 hours AHEAD OF Eastern time.

               Gerald Sutek and the SWAT TEAM for Christ

Gen 13:17  Arise, walk through the land in the length of it and in the breadth of it; for I will give it unto thee 
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